
Smart lock expert around you !

Add: 6th Floor Shuipan building, No 3193 

Binghe Avenue, Futian District, Shenzhen

T e l:+86-755-84046958

Fax:+86-755-84046959

Email:info@ilockey.com

www.ilockey.com

Shenzhen llockey Technology Co.,Ltd



Shenzhen Ilockey technology Co., Ltd is located in the famous 

innovation capital of the world, Shenzhen City. We focus on the design, 

manufacturing, and sales for the smart hotel lock, fingerprint lock, cabinet 

lock, access control, elevator control system and so on. The patents door 

locks, the SGS CE certification, fire test and the Oracle integration with the 

PMS system verified the stable quality and compatible operating software.

We always concentrate on the quality and continuous service to keep 

costs of customers and business partners in this area at the minimum 

lever with infrastructure created by the latest technology products and 

high-efficiency security and access control systems.

Ilockey always focuses on every detail during R&D, manufacturing, 

and sales, we strictly execute the 5S management rules in the production 

line to ensure the quality of final products.

Smart, Security, Innovation is our aim to produce high-quality 

products and provide to our valued customers. To process and grow up the 

smart lock industry, we insist on the brand and quality as our pursue!



Ilockey



IH001

IH001-BG Bright Golden

IH001

IH001-CR Stain Finish IH001-BN black Nickel



IH008

IH008

IH008-CR Mirror Finish IH008-SS Stainless+Leather



IH005 IH005

IH005-GG PVD Golden IH005-CR Bright Chrome



IH007IH007IH007 IH007

IH007-SS Satin Finish



IH002 IH002

IH002-BN black Nickel
 IH002-GG PVD Golden IH002-SS Satin Finish



IH003 IH003

IH003-AC Antique Copper

IH003-GG PVD Golden IH003-BN black Nickel IH003-SS Satin Finish



IH004 IH004

IH004-GG PVD Golden IH004-SS Satin Finish



IH006 IH006

IH006-SS Satin Finish(ANSI Mortise)



INTRODUCTION

Steel construction for durable and reliable protection.

Fits most 15 In. notebook computers.

Hold 15 min in case of 3 times wrong try.

Programmable digital locks provides you to choose your 

personalized combination 4-6 digits.

An emergency override key stores on board of the safe.

Pry-resistant door and dual live bolts ensure optimal pro

tection from this safe.

An interior LED light makes searching for important valua

bles and documents quick and easy.

Code scramble input function for privacy.

Rust-proof surface with quality powder coating finish, va

rious colors available.

PARAMETERS

Power supply:4xAA batteries

Low Voltage alarm:5V

Static Current <=20uA

Dynamic Current<=300mA

Battery life: >5000 times

Working temperature:-20~45 degree

Working humidity:20--95%

Dimension:200x420x360mm

Net/Gross weight:11/12 kg



Ilockey hotel door lock system is a synthetical system that intergrates with hardware and software together. It is worked and composed 

by the segments as below:

Access control    System&software Lift control
hotel lock

Parking control Cabinet lock Energy saver Hotel safe box

Computer: Above 500GB memory, above 2G hard disk,USB Port required.

Computer software: Windows system, windows 7/8/10.

Database:Windows Access/Microsoft SQL server 2008 above.

Hotel lock software:Beside the basic requirement found in most locking system, the Ilockey 

hotel system also includes various features enabling you to achieve All-in-one card security 

management, tour group check-in and shift-to-shift operations.

Encoder: Read and write the hotel lock card and registrate software.

Hotel lock: Installed on the door, unlocked must by the legal card.

Energy saver: This is the prefect solution to provide convenience to your guests and saving 

energy and money when guests are not in room.

LCD Handset: This handset service unit will synchronizes programming between the PC to the locks. 

(Set the door lock and collect the unlock records).

Hotel room safe box: Provides high quality and comfort for hotels to secure guest's belongings.

Access control:Acess control is fully compatible with Ilockey electronic locking systems and provides 

better guest experience in public area for your hotels.

Lift control:Enhance the security level for the hotel, as only guest with valid keycard will have authority 

to the elevators.

Locker lock:Provides high security and comfortable for locker and cabinet in hotel/gym and so on.



IES001

IES002



IEC001-16F



IAC001-MF



8# ANSI Mortise

8# ANSI Mortise

9# Europe Mortise

8# 8# 8# 8#

Ih007
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